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Celebrating 
the many 

ingredients  
that make up 

our town

4th May – 19th May 2019

Welcome to the 7th  
Surbiton Food Festival!
We are delighted to welcome you all to two weeks of  
mouthwatering festivities which take inspiration from around the 
world while being truly rooted in our local community, combining 
the skills of the very best professional chefs, traders, suppliers 
and growers with the incredible passion and dynamism of our 
team of volunteers who are the heart and soul of the festival.
In addition to our usual favourite events and some delightful new 
gastronomical feasts, this year’s programme is a truly creative delight, 
reflecting the imagination, talent and originality of our local foodies and 
artists alike. Festival goers of all ages can get stuck in with films, lino 
carving, storytelling and story writing, table-top gaming, live animation or 
life drawing all with a consumable twist.

Our passion has always been about supporting people to realise their 
dreams and harness their talents and this year through our Foodie 
Start-Up Competition we hope to give a new business the chance 
to move their vision one step closer to reality. 

To us SFF is about much more than food - it is about  
the joy of friendship, laughter, creativity and play.  
Whether a longstanding Surbiton citizen or here on  
a flying visit, friends, food and fun are to be had  
wherever you look over our festival fortnight.   

The Community Brain and all of the  
Surbiton Food Festival team.

Discover what’s  
on at the Surbiton Food  

Festival with our free app  
for iPhone and Android. Search for 
Surbiton Food Festival in the Apple 

and Google Play stores

 Surbiton Food Festival

 SurbitonFoodfes

 surbitonfoodfestival



The Seething Freshwater  
Sardine Festival
Sunday 5th May, 1pm – 6pm 
Claremont Gardens, The Crescent, KT6 4BN

In 2005 freshwater sardines were finally reintroduced 
to the Thames. Surbiton’s frustrated fishermen had 
reason to celebrate once again: the annual Great 
Haul returned to the town’s shores, witnessed by its 
inhabitants who flock to see their trawling heroes 
deliver this mighty catch. Now a firm fixture of 
the Surbiton Food Festival, the festival opens with 
the Freshwater Sardine Procession and BBQ that 
immediately follow the trawl. The event has been 
a showcase for the modernity of fishing in recent 
years, with all-female fishing crews seen on the 
water catching record-breaking hauls. Join us for the 
greatest fishing celebration in south west London and 
see what surprises this year brings.  

The Surbiton Village  
Fete and Dry Hopped  
Beer Festival with No97 gin bar 
and Prosecco Unlimited!
Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th May, 
12pm – 6pm
St Andrew’s Square, KT6 4EA

The annual Village Fete sees St Andrew’s Square 
transformed with stalls offering a diversity and 
celebration of locally based cuisines and businesses 
from around the world. Bands, artists and entertainers 
keep feet dancing, hands making and eyes sparkling 
and lubrication is supplied by your loving locals: The 
Lamb and The Black Lion, once again delivering the 
only Dry Hopped Beer Festival in London, with all 
ales sourced from CAMRA-recognised local suppliers. 
Joining them for the first time will be the No. 97 Gin 
Bar and Prosecco Unlimited, increasing the array of 
delicious drinks available. All profits from the bars are 
donated directly to the food festival.

Our beloved Maple Village WI will be back running 
the demonstration tent packed full of children’s 
craft activities and competitions, food and drink 
demonstrations and of course an opportunity for you 
to stock up on their famous homemade preserves. 

Seething Community  
Sports Day, Picnic and  
Fun Dog Show
Saturday 18th May, 12pm – 4pm
Victoria Recreation Ground,  
Balaclava Road, KT6 5JL

Legends are born. Heroes are discovered. Hearts 
are broken and eggs are dropped. It can only be 
the return of the Seething Community Sports Day, 
its inclusive and joyous appearance masking the 
fierce competitiveness that drives its athletes. 
Which guild will reign supreme?  Can anyone pull off 
looking graceful while jumping in a sack? Will VAR 
technology finally be introduced? Which of Surbiton’s 
bearded population will sprint the best wearing 
stilettos in the famous drag race? 

Such competitive opportunities are not just for 
humans, so bring your dog along and enter them into 
our Fun Dog Show. You never know, they could be 
the one to grab the gong for ‘Waggiest tail’ or the 
highly coveted Top Dog award.

The whole day’s soundtrack is provided by the one 
and only Tiny Dancers Family Rave and delightful 
picnic and hot food treats are available for you  
and your four-legged friends from local  
traders and festival sponsors  
Tarte in the Park.

EATING AND  
DRINKING

Cheese &  
Wine Tasting Evening £35
8th May, 7pm – 10pm
The French Table – 85 Maple Road, KT6 4AW
Learn the stories behind the cheese and wine makers.  
Enjoy a welcome glass of fizz on arrival and then sit back  
and enjoy 5 delectable cheeses paired with 5 carefully 
chosen wines, all accompanied by detailed tasting notes 
delivered by The French Table’s Sarah Guignard. 

Limited availability. Tables will be large sharing tables.  
The event takes place on the first floor, accessible by 
staircase only.

Booking: zoe@thefrenchtable.co.uk

Samples at Sage’s FREE

9th May, 6pm – 9pm
Sage – 24 Brighton Road, KT6 5PQ
Come and say hello to Sage, the owner of Surbiton’s latest 
addition to the natural organic market.  Sample some of the 
products.  Free gifts available on the night.

No booking required

Eat & Laugh £4  in advance £5  
on the 
door

11th May, 7pm – 9pm
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road KT6 5NJ
Surbiton-based comedy filmmakers Core Of Monkos screen 
a selection of their dark, filmic, stupid and surreal short films 
accompanied by Lebanese cuisine.  BYOB. 

Booking: bit.ly/2FHO2WG

Cheese Taste and Bluff FREE  
13th May, 8pm – 9.30pm
The Lamb – 73 Brighton Road, KT6 5NF
Steve Parker of Cheese and Wine Tasting Events is back by 
popular demand! Your opportunity to test your knowledge 
and tasting ability on British cheeses by tasting, sampling, 
pondering upon and enjoying a number of mystery cheeses 
before being asked to identify which of three descriptions is 
correct for each cheese.

The winning team will win a cheesy prize!

No Booking Required

Langleys Foodie Film Night £25
15th May, 7.30pm – 11pm
Langleys Restaurant - 158 Ewell Road, KT6 6HE
Join us at Langleys for a meal combined with a film show, as 
a novel dining experience. It’s a chance to celebrate the food 
festival in a great local restaurant. Spaces will be limited so 
book early.

Booking: bit.ly/2OFycjB

Cool Beans Pop-Up £20
16th May, 7.30pm – 10.30pm
Museum Of Futures – 117 Brighton Road KT6 5NJ
A night of vegetarian food and speciality coffee pairing 
alongside music. Curated, cooked and performed by Tim 
Fulker (guitar) and Tom Sinnett (bass) of Tankus the Henge.

Booking: bit.ly/2UEvRLa

Surbiton Farmers’ Market FREE  
18th May, 9am – 1pm
Maple Road - KT6 4FB
Whether you’re shopping for gourmet game, homemade 
preserves or delectable cakes and patisserie, our award-
winning market is all about fantastic food, a great 
atmosphere and a true sense of community. Every month 
some 26 stalls offer the very finest fare, brought to you 
directly by farmers and artisans who are truly passionate 
about what they do — and all against the villagey backdrop 
of leafy Maple Road with its chic eateries and shops.

No booking required

Secret Supper Club £25
18th May, 7.30pm – 10.30pm
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ
Few things on Earth are as miraculous and vital as seeds. 
Join us for a fascinating evening combining a plant-based 
tasting menu by Little Ginger with a film screening of 
award-winning documentary SEED: The Untold Story.

www.littleginger.org

Surbeanton  
Free Desserts FREE  with every main meal

6th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 13th, 15th, 16th, 17th May 
2pm – 6pm
Surbeanton - 48 Victoria Road, Surbiton KT6 4JL
Come along to Surbiton’s newest independent coffee shop, 
enjoy a free dessert with each main meal purchased, try the 
house coffee and rotating bean selection. 

No booking required

CHILDREN  
AND FAMILIES

Family Craft and Story Prep FREE

4th May, 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ
The Seething Freshwater Sardine Festival is based on the 
story of how the sardines in the Thames disappeared and 
why they returned. The story of happiness, love, triumph 
and hardship is a heart-warming one that touches upon 
issues we face in caring for our environment and the 
community that lives there.

This drop-in workshop allows families to make props, 
crafts and costumes and rehearse scenes for the staged 
storytelling which happens at the festival the next day.

No booking required

Jumping Jelly Beans £8
8th May, 10am – 1pm
Surbiton Hockey Club - Sugden Road, KT7 0AE
Teddy Bears Picnic - arts and crafts, biscuit decorating and 
storytelling. Lunch bag and drink included.

Booking: shcjjbeans@gmail.com

MAIN EVENTS



HAVING FUN AND  
GETTING ARTY!

Stamp a Sardine £35
4th May, 11am - 2pm
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ
Get ready for the Seething Sardine Festival by printing 
your very own two-colour fishy tote bags and cards. Price 
includes all materials including one tote bag and five 
greetings cards.

Booking: www.debbiechessell.com

Design, Carve & Print £10
7th May, 7.30pm - 10.30pm
The Lamb – 73 Brighton Road, KT6 5NF
Carve your own design into a lino block, then print it on to 
a tote bag. Leave this workshop with a beautiful handmade 
‘bag for life’ and, more importantly, all the skills needed to 
design and create hand-printed fabric at home.

Booking: www.debbiechessell.com

Seething Writers go to the shops 
and … buy crisps, sweets and 
snacks that everyone says  
you shouldn’t be eating

 FREE
9th May, 6pm-9pm
Museum Of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ 
Fuelled by saturated fats, sugar and starch, a wonderful 
writing workshop will ensue.  Bring your own healthy 
snacks or, if you prefer, just a pen and paper, and 
prepare to write a poem, some flash fiction or a 
memoir. Suitable for all ages. For more details 
check out The Seething Writers Facebook Page 
or phone 07939 453951

No booking required 

Bellum Knights War Gaming £3   
& Chilli Cook Off
12th May, 12pm – 4pm
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ
An afternoon of table-top war gaming including newly 
invented games – drop-ins welcome. For some extra 
competition why not enter your favourite chilli recipe into 
the People’s Choice chilli award? Bring along a bowl and the 
winner will be declared during the gaming session.

Booking: magbellum@gmail.com

Foodie Quiz FREE

14th May, 8.30pm – 11pm
The Black Lion – 58 Brighton Road, KT6 5PL
A special food festival edition of this much-loved local quiz.  
Points mean prizes so engage your brain, stomach and liver 
and try and make sure you are not the Wurst…

No Booking required 

Wine Tasting & Drink ’n’ Draw £20
14th May, 7.30pm – 10pm 
The Lamb – 73 Brighton Road, KT6 5NF
Drink ’n’ Draw Food Festival Special with Wine Tasting. 
Come along for an informal night of portraiture. All materials 
and friendly supervision provided. Adults only. 

Booking: http://paypal.me/DrinkDrawing

Pathways storytelling: £5   
Food, glorious food
17th May, 8pm - 9.30pm
BoCo Yoga & Pilates - 6 Electric Parade, KT6 5NT
Pathways exists to help our community forge stronger 
connections through sharing stories.
Each month up to six local people share a true story based 
on that month’s theme. This month’s edition will be a 
Surbiton Food Festival special with the theme of Tales of 
Food and the role it plays in our lives.

Booking: Regency Bookshop or on the door

Please Don’t Eat Me FREE  
19th May, 1pm – 6pm 
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ
Be part of creating a live animation – a surreal food fantasy 
for all the family. Assist award-winning London-based 
animator, voice actor, illustrator and 3D artist Charles 
Boucher to create the character and plot of a short 
animation to add to his gallery. Come and have a look at his 
works in progress. All ages welcome.
No booking required 

Fun Dog Show £2  
All fees will be donated 
to Guide Dogs

18th May, 12pm – 4pm
Victoria Recreation Ground – Balaclava Road, KT6 5JL 
Bringing you the Fun Dog Show for the fourth successive 
year, festival sponsors Voo Veterinary Practice gears up for 
another round of paws and prizes.
Participants may enter as many classes as they like from below:

• Best Small Dog
• Best Puppy (up to 1 year)
• Best Veteran (over 10 years)
•  Dog The Judge Would Most 

Like To Take Home

•  Best Junior Handler  
(16 and under)

•  Dog That Most Looks Like  
Its Owner

• Waggiest Tail
• Top Dog (Best In Show)

No booking required

Nuffield Surbiton is a modern club offering the best 
facilities, services and wellbeing experts to provide an 
exceptional fitness experience. Facilities include free 
health MOTs, swimming pool and spa, sauna and steam 
room, beauty suite, personal training, physio, CBT and 
nutrition advice. Nuffield also offers a fantastic range of  
classes from Pilates and yoga to body combat plus a junior activities programme.  
Come and meet us at the Community Sports day on Saturday 18th May! 

OUR SPONSORS

In the summer of 2001, Eric and Sarah Guignard 
opened The French Table restaurant with a shared 
passion for good food and wine with service to 
match.  Eighteen years on and that passion is still 
very much evident with a talented brigade producing 
delicious, innovative dishes delivered by an attentive 
and considerate front of house team. The French Table is delighted to be sponsoring the 
Surbiton Food Festival and would like to take this opportunity to thank the team behind 
the event for taking an active interest in our local food and drink scene.

Voo Vets Group is delighted to sponsor The Surbiton Food 
Festival, for the fifth year running. During the Seething 
Freshwater Sardine Festival there will be organised tours 
and demonstrations, offering a view into the life of the  
24-hour hospital and emergency care team. At the 
Community Sports Day there will be a fun dog show, where 
paws win prizes. During the festival, there will be a pop-up pet shop, the team will 
offer free mini-health checks, answer questions and provide expert advice, for healthy, 
happy pets. Please check Voo Vets Surbiton Facebook Page for more details of events, 
activities and competitions.

The Surbiton Trophy tennis tournament takes 
place from June 3-9 at the Surbiton Racket 
& Fitness Club in Berrylands. It brings all the 
excitement and atmosphere of Wimbledon right 
here to Surbiton. Watch as a relaxed, family-friendly local club hosts a key warm-up 
tournament for The Championships.

Enjoy strawberries and cream or a glass of champagne while some of the world’s best 
male and female tennis players compete just a few feet in front of you. Tickets are 
available from £4.50 for children and £9 for adults when booking in advance.

More information, including booking your tickets, is available at  
www.lta.org.uk/surbitontrophy

DISCUSSIONS,  
SCREENINGS, 
DEMONSTRATIONS  
AND WORKSHOPS

Spence Blades  
Knife Sharpening £1  per inch

6th May, 10am – 12pm
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ
Will Spence is a local knife maker who is here to sharpen 
your blades! Will also makes custom kitchen knives and will 
have some for sale. Email spenceblades@gmail.com if you 
would like something specific made.

No booking required

Brothers in Football:  
The Corinthians Story FREE  

Donations 
welcome 

6th May, 5pm – 8pm
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ
Hear the incredible story of your local football team, the 
Corinthian-Casuals, that brought football to the world, 
the football manager who changed the game and the 
brand-new tournament that celebrates their legacy and the 
importance of amateurism, all accompanied by a menu that 
depicts their international past, present and future.

•  Film screening 5-7pm  
•  Food 7pm  
•  Talk 7.30pm

No Booking Required

Kingston Edible Forest 
Garden Growing Sessions FREE

7th, 14th & 19th May 

Tuesdays 5.30pm – 7.30pm  
& Sunday 2pm – 4pm
Knollmead Allotments – Tolworth, KT5 9QP
Kingston Edible Forest Garden (KEF) invites you to learn 
how to grow fruit and vegetables.  KEF is a group allotment 
and community orchard with 200 trees about a third of 
which are fruit, nut, shrubs and bushes arranged as a natural 
woodland and a delightful oasis. It is a sustainable orchard, 
harvesting from trees and planting for the future.

Booking: kingstonedibleforest@gmail.com

Another News Story £5
10th May, 7.30pm – 10pm
Museum of Futures – 117 Brighton Road, KT6 5NJ
Come and watch award-winning feature documentary 
Another News Story which looks at the European refugee 
crisis by turning its gaze on the journalists reporting on 
them.  The film is produced by local resident Verity Wislocki.  
The film will be accompanied by food. 

No booking required

Wild Pizza Making £10
11th May, 11am – 4pm
A Lesson in Nature – Hill Park Roses, KT6 5HN
Come and make a pizza in a wood-fired oven at the outdoor 
school in Surbiton.  Our oven will be fired up and ready so 
drop in at any time to roll out your dough and top it with 
some seasonal ingredients. Price includes ingredients and 
introduction to wood-fired ovens, everything included.

Booking: Alessoninnature@gmail.com

Maple Village WI  
Demonstration & Craft Tent FREE

11th & 12th May, 12pm – 6pm
St Andrew’s Square – KT6 4EA 
Join us in the MVWI Tent for a packed programme of 
activities. We’ll be hosting local foodie experts offering 
an array of demos and tastings, from wine and gin to 
beekeeping. There’ll be free crafts and activities for kids 
– and a chance to stock up on our famous homemade 
preserves! Outside the tent we will be teaching you how to 
create your own newspaper planters (no more plastic pots!) 
and grow your own vegetables or herbs with our selection 
of seeds.

No booking required

Learn to Make It & Bake It  
FREE

with Surbiton Farmers’ Market
May 18th, 9am - 1pm
Maple Road - KT6 4FB
To coincide with the Food Festival, Surbiton Farmers’ 
Market will be hosting a series of cooking and baking 
demonstrations from local talents to wow and inspire. Visit 
Maple Road and learn the secrets of pie art, cake decorating 
and more! See surbitonfarmersmarket.co.uk for details.

No booking required



DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

4th May

Stamp a Sardine
11am – 2pm 

Family Craft  
& Story Prep 
2.30pm – 4.30pm

5th May

The Seething 
Freshwater  
Sardine Festival
1pm – 6pm

6th May

Spence Blades  
Knife Sharpening
10am – 12pm

Brothers in 
Football: The 
Corinthians Story
5pm – 8pm

7th May

Kingston Edible 
Forest Garden 
Growing Sessions
5.30pm – 7.30pm

Design, Carve & 
Print
7.30pm – 10.30pm

8th May

Jumping Jelly 
Beans
10am – 1pm

Cheese & Wine 
Tasting Evening
7pm – 10pm

9th May

Seething Writers go 
to the shops… 
6pm – 9pm

Samples at Sage’s
6pm – 9pm

10th May

Another News Story
7.30pm – 10pm

11th May

Wild Pizza Making
11am – 4pm

Surbiton Village 
Fete, Dry Hopped 
Beer Festival & 
Maple Village WI
12pm – 6pm

Eat & Laugh
7pm – 9pm

12th May

Surbiton Village 
Fete, Dry Hopped 
Beer Festival & 
Maple Village WI
12pm – 6pm

Bellum Knights War 
Gaming & Chilli 
Cook Off
12pm – 4pm

13th May

Cheese Taste & Bluff
8pm – 9.30pm 

14th May

Foodie Quiz
8.30pm – 11pm

Wine Tasting & 
Drink ’n’ Draw
7.30pm – 10pm 

Kingston Edible 
Forest Garden 
Growing Sessions
5.30pm – 7.30pm

15th May

Langleys Foodie 
Film Night 
7.30pm – 11pm 

16th May

Cool Beans Pop-Up
7.30pm – 10.30pm

17th May

Pathways 
Storytelling: Food 
Glorious Food
8pm – 9.30pm

18th May

Surbiton Farmers’ 
Market
9am – 1pm

Learn to Make It  
& Bake It
9am – 1pm

Seething 
Community Sports 
Day, Picnic and Fun 
Dog Show
12pm – 4pm

Secret Supper Club
7.30pm – 10.30pm

19th May

Please Don’t Eat Me
1pm – 6pm

Kingston Edible 
Forest Garden 
Growing Sessions
2pm – 4pm

Various dates

Surbeanton  
Free Desserts
2pm – 6pm   

We would like to give a huge thank 
you to everyone who has worked so 
hard to help us produce the Surbiton 
Food Festival. In particular we are 
incredibly grateful for the support 
provided by
Seething Volunteers, South Western 
Railway, Kingston Pound, Salmon 
Magazine, The Good Life, Karen, Gen, 
Liz and Adam and The Lamb, Mark and  
The Black Lion, Prosecco Unlimited, 
No97, Gavin, Robin, Tina, Yell,  
John Carrington, MVWI, Kelly Woods, 
Tangle, all of our musicians, event hosts, 
demonstrators and traders.

The Community Brain
The Community Brain is dedicated to fostering creativity, 
innovative thinking, and playfulness in order to bring people 
together and ensure Surbiton remains an exciting and vibrant 
place to live. We strongly believe that by tapping into the huge 
source of talent that is in our local area we can put a smile 
on our town’s face in a positive, sustainable and collaborative 
way. Talent can come in any form, so whether you’re technical, 
academic, practical or artistic, your skill set will find a home. For more information and 
details of upcoming events, see www.seethingwells.org

Brand new for this year! Have you got a 
foodie-based business dream? If so enter our 
SFF Start-Up Competition and win a full day 
and evening’s use of the Museum of Futures 
Community Kitchen for your inaugural event plus 
all the ingredients provided for you and ongoing 
mentorship from other local food businesses. 
Simply fill in the entry form, bring along a sample 
of your produce for the judges to sample at the 
Village Fete and begin making your start-up 
dreams come true! Full terms and conditions  
and entry forms available at  
www.surbitonfoodfestival.org    

We are in the midst of a global climate emergency and 
at SFF we are trying our hardest to combat our plastic 
use. All the bars this year have moved to re-usable 
stacking cups – better for the environment and much 
easier to carry large rounds for all your new friends! 
Maple Village WI will be using recyclable or reusable 
plastics in the tent and around the festival, and are 
running a national campaign specifically around 
microplastic fibres, the main cause of microplastic in 
our oceans. Information can be found at their tent on 
how you can tackle microplastic fibres in your own home. 

We are encouraging all traders to limit the amount of plastic to 
a minimum and we would like to encourage you to actively think 
about separating your rubbish into our recycling bins at our events 
and where possible bring with you water in re-usable bottles  
and your own shopping bags.

The Museum of Futures
Do you have an idea that you want to try out? Does your new business or enterprise 
need some space in which to work creatively? Do you have a show or a band but no 
rehearsal venue? We may be able to help. In 2016,  
The Community Brain transformed a vacant premises 
at 117 Brighton Road to create The Museum of Futures 
– since then hundreds of recently established or brand 
new businesses, artists, musicians and members of the 
community, have used the space to follow their ideas 
and ambitions. www.museumoffutures.org

The Community Kitchen
One key feature of the Museum of Futures is the  
Community Kitchen. The storming success of our first  
Food Festival in 2013 made it abundantly clear that Surbiton 
was rich in creative culinary talent to the extent that we saw in it many new potential 
businesses – so we decided to provide an industry-standard kitchen for them to test their 
ideas and hone their recipes. The Community Kitchen also serves as a space for cookery 
workshops, demonstrations and can also be used for event catering.  In combination with 
the Museum of Futures it makes a wonderful intimate space for pop-up restaurant events.

If you have an idea or project that would benefit from either space, get in touch 
through the Museum of Futures Facebook page or www.museumoffutures.org  
We’re delighted to have both spaces packed with events for the Surbiton Food Festival.

SHEDx
SHEDx encompasses a range of activities to activate and engage the community 
of Tolworth to take ownership of their unused and green spaces to help define and 
improve the future for their town. Helping to engage and energise, the project is 
enabling the community to shape the future of Tolworth.  

Recent projects include the planting of new bee-friendly and air purifying beds along 
Tolworth Broadway, the setting up of a suburban ‘Farm of Futures’ at Tolworth Main 
Allotments and a series of educational bee talks and seed ball-making workshops 
in local primary schools, with Kingston Beekeepers 
Association, as part of our flower-planted walking trails 
BeeLines. For more information visit  
www.thecommunitybrain.org/shedx

WITH THANKS TO 

COMMUNITY MATTERS

FOODIE START-UP  
COMPETITION 

PLASTIC POLICY

Key: Main Events      Eating and Drinking      Discussions, Screenings, Demonstrations and Workshops      Children and Families      Having fun and Getting Arty!  

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT

www.tanglephotography.co.uk

Event images courtesy of www.tanglephotography.co.uk


